
REFLECTORS/DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS

SERIESBSB
Pole and banner load stress reduced.

Arms hold banners taut for a crisp display.

Simple and easy installation on new and existing poles:
   Brackets attatch to round, square, multi-sided, tapered and �uted shaped poles.
   Brackets attach to concrete, steel, aluminum, �berglass, and wood poles.
   Attaches with band, bolts or lag screws.
   Remove rods in seconds for easy storage.

Each BannerSaver set includes:
   Two 2-piece base casting
   TwoSpring tensioned assemblies
   Two sleeved black �berglass 
   arm (28”, 34”, or 40”)
   Two large safety pin
   Two large plastic tie
   Mounting instructions
   Bracket-natural aluminum �nish

SPECIFICATIONS

Approved By: Project Name:

Location: Date:

800.633.8711   www.wlslighting.comP.O. Box 100519 Fax: 817.735.4824   Fort Worth, TX 76185

As wind force decreases, BannerSaver’s yieldable tension returns banner to its original 
    display position maintaining the banner’s original attractiveness 97% of the time.
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 Note: Actual banner width must be 4” less than the banner arm length.

    The FiberFlex is a standard bracket designed
for short-term or budget- conscious installations.

Each FiberFlex Bracket set includes:

Two aluminum cast holders
Two metal sleeved black �berglass 
arms (28”, 34”, or 40”)
Two large safety pins
Two large plastic ties
Mounting instructions
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   SELECT APPROPRIATE CHOICE FROM EACH COLUMN TO FORMULATE ORDER CODE.    Refer to example below.

CF - Custom
 Fiberglass arm

WF - White
  Fiberglass arm

FR - Fiberglass arm

BT - Band-It Tool
 (for BSB-XL)

 BA - Banding

HB - Heavy Duty
Banding

BZ - Bulk Zip Ties
PC - Powder Coating

NO - No Options

    BSB-XS
  (extra small)

BSB-XS

ORDER :
WLS-BSB-

      SIZE

ORDERING INFORMATION

 BSB-S
  (small)

  BSB-M
 (medium)

 BSB-L
  (large)

    BSB-XL
  (extra large)

 Note: Actual banner width must be 4” less than the banner arm length.

Replacement

(Many Colors
available)

FOOTNOTES:
 

1 -  Maximum Banner size up to 9 square feet. (example: 3’ x 3’ = 9 SF)

 

2 - Maximum Bannner size up to 17.5 square feet. (example: 2.5’ x 7’ = 17.5 SF)

3 - Maximum Banner size up to 20 square feet. (example: 2.5’ x 8’ = 20 SF)
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4 - Maximum Banner size up to 23 square feet. (example: 3’ x 7.67’ = 23 SF)

5 - Maximum Banner size up to 30 square feet. (example: 3’ x 10’ = 30 SF)

6 -  Available for all sizes: XS, S, M, L & XL. 

FiberFlex
 Bracket
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SERIES

WARRANTY DISCLAMER

 

(EXAMPLE ORDER)

CF NO

 

WLS Lighting Systems, provides a �ve-year warranty on the BSB products against product design, manufacturing and its wind-spilling capabilities as outlined in the BSB Wind 
Tunnel Test Report and assuming proper installation methods. During this warranty period, WLS Lighting Systems, will replace or repair the BSB product. This warranty applies 
only to the original purchaser and is in lieu of all other warranties either expressed or implied for a period of �ve years from the date of purchase. WLS Lighting Systems will not
warrant the following: SHIPPING; customer is to bear all shipping expense to return the unit to WLS. LABOR; associated with the removal or installation. DAMAGE; caused by 
misuse, neglect abuse, accidents, alterations, corrosive enviroments and any other abnormal service conditions. This warranty speci�cally does not include product damage due
to weather conditions rated F-0 and hisher (65mph) on the National Weather Fujita Scale.

Claims against warranty must include:
    Clear Pictures of installations, including proper banding.
    National Weather Service reporting based on the day of inquiry. 

WLS Lighting customers recognize that performance related products like the BSB items require occasional maintenance including checking for loose banding and/or the 
replacement of bands. WLS encourages customers to remove light pole banners when a known F-0 or higher storm is expected.
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      ACCESORIES       OPTIONS       SIZE
      ARM

28”

34”

40”

Custom

Arms 7

7 -  Custom Arms are available upon request, consult your WLS representative.

34”

.


	WLS BSB Series p1(s)
	WLS BSB Series p2(s)

